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Craigmyle, Alberta 

Tues. May 1
st
, 1917 

 

My dear Sidney:- 

 

Tues. I’ve dated this but really it’s nearly Wednesday – the clock’s just struck 11 – and I feel as 

tho’ I ought to be in bed.  It seems about the only time I get a chance to write is after the little 

folks are in bed, and my evening’s work is straightened around.  It was after 10 when I got my 

dishes washed to-night -- we have meals at proper time too.  Of course I am not always so late as 

to-night, but never get done very early.  I wonder how you are my dear to-night?  What awful 

times you are having – it would seem beyond human endurance to keep it up.  And what an 

unequal distribution of the burdens & sufferings of life!  All those at home should have to take 

their turn at the front – relieving all now there to have a little taste of the easier more peaceful 

things of life.  And then that despicable little snipe of a Billy Knox, says in answer to why he 

isn’t in khaki “I – don’t – have – to”.  Oughtn’t he be ashamed of himself, and oughtn’t he get a 

slap in the face?  I’d like to see him shown that he did have to, and all others like him.   

 

To-day I was pleased to receive your 3 cards of April 2, 4 & 6.  Nearly a month ago, and you’ve 

gone thro’ ‘everything’ since, I judge.  There seems to have been such doings since Apr 9
th

., and 

by the casualties from Craigmyle and Delia districts I presume you’ve all been there.  May the 

Lord guard and help you sweetheart -- and may the day be soon when you may be homeward 

bound.  I’ve been writing in a most serious strain, but just as I wrote those last two words I had a 

home-coming scene in my mind, and then I thought of how Queenie & I laughed at Mrs. L. 

yesterday when she was speaking on this subject.  She had been remarking coming into town to 

Queenie “how nice it would be if they were going to meet Daddy.”  She mentioned it when she 

came here -- “and if we knew they were really all coming”  -- returning her feeling of joy would 

be unbounded, “I’d grab Mr. Brook I believe as soon as Daddy.”  (“Maybe you wouldn’t get the 

chance,” I laughed) “and Johnny Martin too,” she went on.  We laughed at her.  Queenie told her 

Johnny’d be wanting to strike back to the trenches again.  And I supplemented, “that he’d rather 

tackle the Huns.”  “I wouldn’t be able to help it” she says.  “I’d tell them, I can’t help it.”  So 

now look out went you step off on to Craigmyle platform!  I’ll be there too.  I won’t promise to 

embrace anybody else’s husband tho’.  Poor L. will have to go with one hug -- doesn’t it make 

you feel happy?  But -- the anticipation is nothing to the Realization!  But there now I’m getting 

one of my crazy streaks on again -- guess it’s time I retired. 

 

Alice is half a year old to-morrow -- to-day for the first she started putting out her little hands to 

get up.  For some time she’s known what it meant when I held out my hands to her, but never 

could just manage her own little hands enough to guide them to mine, but to-day she puts them 

right into mine.  It’s just wonderful how quick they get to understand things.  Come along home 

and see her Sidney -- guess you feel like taking an aeroplane now, eh?  Say dear, I supposed 

you’ve received that $5 bill before now that I sent thinking you might use it for your photo.  I’d 

love so to have had a good one of you.  But I’d imagine it was next thing to impossible now in 



such a toren [sic] up country, and I hope you may have used the money for some necessities or 

comforts for yourself.  Do you get enough for your use?  Things are jumping up so in price here -

- it takes a good deal more than formerly.  Flour is 6.65 here now they say.  In some places in the 

States it’s said to be $8.  Clothing, boots etc. are all dear too.  Good-night dearest. 

 

Your Loving Wife 

Isabelle 

 

Our Thompson neighbors are putting up a netting fence around their lot here.  I’d like one about 

ours too, but I also want eavetroughing [sic]  -- painting etc., and it seems I can’t scratch up 

enough of the wherewithal.  Would like that other room finished upstairs too. 

 

I shall be sending a parcel this week I expect. 

 

 

 

Craigmyle, Alberta, Can. 

Sat. May 5, 1917 

 

My dear husband:- 

 

Yesterday I mailed you a 7 lb 2 oz parcel -- plum pudding, maple butter, honey and soap.  I had 

some candles in too but had to take them out for at first packing it weighed 7 ½ lbs.  And then 

even when I had it ready to post it was scarcely reduced enough. 

 

To-day and yesterday have been beautiful days.  But the day before that it snowed & snowed.  

Folks say the wheat sown has sprouted nicely -- it’s wonderful it did anything in such cool 

weather.  Jennings put ours in Apr. 12 -- he is there plowing the small strips now, to put wheat in 

them too.  I suppose in such a devastated country as where you are, there will be no farm work in 

evidence at all. 

 

Mrs. Ernie Stevenson & Mrs. W. Nixon called to-day.  Mrs. S. was wondering if you knew 

anything of Harry Fisher, that was that man who worked at their place & went with the 113
th

.  

They have not heard from him since he was in England.   

 

Geissingers have a new boy about a week old. 

 

When is this awful war ever going to cease.  I keep thinking it must surely be in this early 

summer.  But I believe there’ll be great changes yet before it’s end.  Things move so fast these 

days tho’ that anything may happen in a day.  For one thing when it closes, I think kings will be 

a thing of the past the world over -- our own empire included.  Not that we have any grudge 

against our king, but royalty is an unnecessary expensive luxury.   

 

Many people are looking for a time of famine after the war -- and I wouldn’t be at all surprised 

either.  A terribly chaotic time we’re living in, eh?  I hope you are well dearie, and may that 

homecoming we are so looking forward to, soon be.  What a happy day, eh?  Alice is here 



helping me write this.  Lorne sends his love to Papa (with a smile all over his face).  Guess you 

can have a little bit of mine too. 

 

Your Loving Wife, 

Isabelle 

 

 

 

Craigmyle, Alberta 

Thurs. May 9, 1917 

 

My dear Sidney:- 

 

The letter I‘ve been anxiously looking for arrived yesterday.  And I was so glad to get it -- wish 

I’d get another to-morrow, but then I suppose that cannot be.  Is it so that soldiers are only 

permitted to write one letter a month, so as to lessen the burden of the postal department at the 

front?  How thankful we are you came safely thro’ that Easter week fray.  But I suppose you’ve 

been into it all again since that time.  How awful it all is.  The first letters from Jno. Martin came 

thro’ yesterday, since he was wounded.  It was two flesh wounds in the arm -- missed the bone.  

Says he’ll be 2 months in hospital, 2 weeks for convalescing and 2 weeks training school before 

there would be any returning to the front.  May it all be over before 2 months!  He’s in England.  

I just forget the name of the place, somewhere in Cheshire.  My! When I found he was in 

England, how I wished I could think you were there.  Those smart “Canideans” ought to soon 

wind things up tho’.  In to-day’s paper I notice Dan Crozier’s name in the “Missing”.  It’s rather 

hard on that family isn’t it?  Willie was killed a good while ago, you know. 

 

In one of the recent Calgary papers was a note of the death of Jas. Fargey Manitou cattle-buyer. 

 

To-day Frank Farrow plowed up and disced the lane at the side of the house here, and part of the 

lot just behind the house.  So now I’ll have to get at my gardening.  It seems to be nice soil here. 

 

Mrs. Lavers & a Mrs. Robinson (an old lady from Calgary) were in yesterday.  She was fixing up 

a parcel to “Daddy and Frank’s brother”.  7 weeks since she had a letter. 

 

The Farrow’s car is just buzzing by -- Frank at the wheel.  The country is alive with them, cars I 

mean (not “ichy cows” - under my nightie, a holding parades on my chest”).  Imlers have one, 

Owens too they say, and Allen is getting one. 

 

You spoke of sickness in the family, when you had had my last letter.  I guess that was the la 

Grippe.  Well they are all under the weather again, one after another.  It just seems if it isn’t one 

it’s another most of the time this last while.  Lorne had a touch of tonsolitis [sic], or indeed I 

guess they all did.  Then a week ago Sunday & Monday Alice wasn’t well.  Monday she had a 

rash all over her.  Mrs. L. declared it was measles, but she got alright, and none of the others 

have had measles so I guess she was mistaken.  But this week Arnott is in bed Monday and 

Tuesday -- was feeling listless, with no appetite for 2 days before that.  He went to school to-day 

for the first this week.  And at noon Gordon came home - headache, cough, sore eyes etc.  And 



this is the third day Lorne has been very croupy -- quite choked up, but some better to-day.  And 

his Majesty Mr. Glen is here on my knee while I’ve been writing as hot as a little coal, and his 

stomach bothering him.  He was a bit croupy yesterday.  With Arnott it seemed to be like what 

the doctor calls bilious fever, which several have had, among them Mrs. Pat Thompson & Mrs. 

Thos. McKee. 

 

Alice is yelling blue murder now, for all Gordon is supposed to be minding her, so with not 

feeling extra myself it makes me too much of a bundle of nerves for writing.  Good-bye dear.  

God bless you & bring you safely home. 

 

Your Living Wife 

Isabelle 

 

 

 

Craigmyle, Alberta, Can. 

Sun. May 13
th

, 1917 

 

My sweetheart Sidney:- 

 

I should be in bed, but I’ve a sort of a dissatisfied, unsettled sort of a feeling.  I’ve been just 

wishing so that my husband would step in here -- be really back home again.  Wonder when it 

will be dear?  Almost 8 months since the morning of our last farewell -- imagine it!  It’s just 

around a year ago, isn’t it, that the decision to enlist was made?  What a year, eh?  How little we 

know of what is before us, as we step out into the future!  I never could have imagined you’d be 

into the horrors of actual war for 5 months by the time a year had rolled around.  Still, as we 

have said before, I believe the Lord is just as able to care for and protect there as here, and I hope 

& pray it may be His will to keep you safely, and the endurance of such experiences may not be 

for long now, but soon may it all be over, and you be restored safe and happy to us all.  Life isn’t 

very much without you, you know dear.  What a change you’d see in Lorne and Glen I expect.  

More than I can imagine likely.  But Lorne would know his Papa.  And Glen -- I don’t expect 

he’d remember you but he’d not be long till he was having a big time with you.  As I’m holding 

Alice sometimes, or looking at her asleep how I’d love to have you here to see her.  You’ll miss 

all her baby ways.  But we’ll welcome you home some happy day -- may it not be far distant. 

 

The little folks are not so poorly to-day.  Gordon was up around this afternoon -- this was his 

third day in bed.  Seems quite well again but for lack of appetite.  Lorne has never been confined 

to bed, but he’s been far from being a well boy.  Really the sickest of all I think.  With him it’s 

been his throat.  The others (G & A) seemed to be this bilious fever.  I had thought of taking 

Lorne to the doctor yesterday, but he seemed better thro’ the day.  He was not seeming very good 

after he went to bed tho’, & I wished then I had taken him.  However to-day he seems quite 

improved.  Glen is not feeling extra at all to-day, but not serious. 

 

The Craigmyle band came out into the open air to-day, for the first.  We have a splendid band for 

a small place.  Automobiles have been flying around galore.  Hawkin Eilertson is interested in 

Miss Brownell (of Surprise School) who boards at Farrow’s now.  His car has been pulled up at 



their door the last few evenings.  He just came out from Calgary -- is in the grain business there I 

guess.  He paid $12 for her box at the last box social here.  Delsing is buzzing around with Miss 

Landon whenever she is home from her school at week-ends. 

 

Ed Nelson’s they say have a car.  Soon everyone will but us.  The McCuish brothers of Dowling 

Lake took out one each the other day.  Sitlington has ordered 30 I heard.  Guess we’ll wait till the 

aeroplane day eh? And set the pace with one of them.  But what do I care for autos or aeroplanes 

-- I’d like to have my husband home.  Wonder what kind of a Sunday you’ve spent dear?  All 

days are alike eh?  It must be like a horrible nightmare all the time.  How every soldier must long 

for the end of it.  And then with those at home -- everybody longing for peace and still it goes on. 

-- There the clock is going to strike 11 -- I wasn’t noticing it was getting so late, so I must 

skidoo.  Love and kisses to you dearest over the miles. 

 

Your Loving wife, 

Isabelle 

 

All the folks on our street have got the fencing mania -- Thompsons, Innes, McGregors & 

Farrows. Don’t know whether I can manage without one & save the garden or not. 

 

 

 

Craigmyle, Alberta, Can. 

Thurs. May 24
th

, 1917 

 

My dear Sidney:- 

 

I don’t feel a bit like wanting to write this letter -- I want you here to talk to -- but I’ve been 

silent for such a time that I really must get you a line sent off to-day.  You’ll be wondering why I 

haven’t written I guess.  I meant to have sent another letter last week but with work, and Glen 

not being very well I didn’t manage it.  And for the same reasons this week has slipped by this 

far without me taking a pen & ink in hand.  I told you in my last that the children had not been 

extra well.  All except Glen, are again pretty well, & he is on the mend again to-day.  Gordon has 

not been to school for a couple of weeks, but of course he’s not been sick all that time.  He’s 

taking a tonic from the Dr.  I thought I’d let him get built up a little before I sent him back to 

school.  He’ll be going again next week I guess.  Lorne took earache badly from his throat 

trouble.  But he too seems to be over it now.  Glen was a very sick little boy on Saturday all day.  

He took a couple of convulsions.  I never saw anyone taken with one, so it gave me considerable 

of a fright.  We had the doctor in for a few times, and the nurse too for a while till she had to go 

back to MacGregors (maternity case there).  Ever since Saturday he has seemed as well & active 

& lively as could be, till yesterday he was upset again in the afternoon -- & before we got him 

around went into another convulsion.  He slept well last night tho’, and it’s an awful job to keep 

him in bed to-day or away from the cabinet. 

 

I just left this now to go upstairs for Alice, and he was out of bed and into the kitchen, standing 

by the cabinet, begging, “Piece, Piece, Mamma” -- when I came down.  The doctor said I was to 

keep him as quiet as possible, and nothing to eat -- just milk & water (1/2 and 1/2 ) or orange 



juice.  The latter is all he’s had since yesterday noon -- he don’t want the milk and water.  I’ve 

got the little bed downstairs for him.  Maybe I shouldn’t have told you all this -- you’ve got more 

than enough anxiety with hardships now -- but don’t worry about it at all, for I feel sure he’ll be 

quite all right now with careful dieting.  Of course it would be awfully nice to have you here 

dear, but we are so near to medical aid you can rest assured they will receive any attention they 

may need.  Alice is growing and doing nicely.  She has the toothache a bit these days.  Ever so 

many folks think she & Glen are getting to look very much alike. 

 

McGregor’s have a new son.  Longmire’s are next on the list.  Mrs. Longmire stayed with me 

last Sat. night -- just in case Glen should take a bad spell -- he was alright tho’.  Everyone shows 

themselves quite kind.  Mrs. Thompson has been very helpful and kind-hearted. 

 

Yesterday among others who called were Mrs. Wilson (wife of our station agent) and Mrs. 

Redman of Calgary (Mr. Wilson’s sister I think she is) and mother of Major Lee Redman a 

returned veteran whose name appears sometimes in the Calgary papers.  He has lost the bone in 

his left arm between the shoulder & elbow.  His mother seems quite a nice person.  The Wilsons 

are a well-thought-of family, but they are going to leave soon for Alsask.  The work here is too 

much for Mr. W. without an assistant.  He’s as pleasant, obliging and accommodating agent as 

I’ve ever seen. 

 

The town is holidaying to-day, with flags hoisted everywhere. 

 

Yesterday we voted on the Consolidated school question.  In Hammond it went 35 for & 5 

against.  In Lillico it was voted down -- I did not hear the figures.  And in an unorganized district 

S.E. of here it went 2 for and 4 against.  The other districts haven’t voted yet.  During the last 

week they had meetings at Lillico & Surprise, at which Sammy kicked up quite a big dust.  He & 

Blore pretty nearly came to blows at Surprise they say.  Poor Sammy!  Mrs. Sammy comes into 

town in her blue velvet, and black silk dresses, with the rest of her fit-out to correspond.  Big 

people we are!! 

 

Last week a couple of preachers (of “the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene”) came to town and 

with the help of the Moodies & Frank Farrow hoisted a big tent on that ground out here just east 

of Landon’s, and started holding services -- for 2 or 3 weeks they say. 

 

Just north of Landon’s a small 2 room building has been put up in the last day or so for Allison 

who used to be on E. C. O’Neil’s place.  He has started carpentering in & around town. 

 

According to the last papers Conscription has been practically introduced into Canada.  What do 

you think of that?  A disgrace to the men of Canada I think.  But will no doubt be welcomed by 

all the poor fellows in the trenches enduring everything for these same “unwilling” ones at home.  

When will the end of it all ever be?  How I long for your homecoming sweetheart, and picture 

some mornings in happy imagination, you coming in on that train, but only to be brought back to 

the dreary thought of you thousands of miles away, undergoing hardships from which I’d like the 

power to snatch you up & carry you home.  “Peace Declared” would seem almost unbelievable 

news -- too good to be true.  Mrs. L. says she’d stand on her head”.  The comments on which, 

(made by her visitor Mrs. Robinson) I will not venture to place on paper. 



 

I planned to do my ironing to-day, which I meant to have done yesterday but the rate I’m going 

it’ll not get on very far to-day -- it’s 4:30.  I should have written to Mabel too.  It’s her birthday 

to-morrow.  I think she’s 10.  On last Sunday’s train I got your postcard of Apr 23
rd

.  Last week 

we sent a small parcel -- just cookies, h’d’k’fs & candles, with a little candy Arnott made.  Love 

and kisses to you dearest.  I’ve just asked Glen if he’s going to send his love to Papa, & he 

promptly replied, “No”.  That’s one of his easiest words.  He’s on my knee just now. 

 

Your Living Wife, 

Isabelle 

 

 

 

Craigmyle, Alberta, Can. 

Tues. May 29, 1917 

 

My dear Sidney:- 

 

It’s shockingly late -- until I got settled down with my pad & ink I did not know it was so 

awfully far on - 10:30 -- I’ve been trying to get a rubbish pile to finish burning this evening -- it 

has no forgotten French ammunition pile under it tho’ -- my! Wouldn’t I have wakened up the 

Craigmyle folks a bit if there had been!  As it was the stuff was too damp, and as I couldn’t leave 

it for the night I had to put water on it, so now it’s damper than ever.  I got cold while outside 

(we’re getting sort of chilly weather now) so since I came in I’ve had a bit of hot oatmeal gruel!  

I suppose that’s “sufficiently enough” like bedtime oatmeal porridge to make you sit up and take 

notice.  It was part of some I was getting ready for Glen’s breakfast.  Just now I have my feet in 

the oven, (poor little feet, don’t you feel sorry for them?) and the writing tablet on my knee. 

 

Glen is getting on nicely now -- playing around all the time, and most of the time looking for 

something to eat.  Poor little fellow I’ve had such a time watching him -- he seemed so starving 

hungry and we could not let him have much -- for two days only drink, and then a little custard 

or scalded soda biscuit -- and he got so tired of me offering him a drink when he came looking 

for something to eat that he has got he pushes a cup away with “No good, no good”.  He got to 

understand he wasn’t to eat everything tho’, and whenever he did get something that hadn’t been 

put out of his reach, he’d bring to me -- poor little chap he did want it so badly tho.  The doctor 

says now I can give him most everything but potatoes & meat.  And I’ve some small tablets to 

give him about twice a week.  This was his birthday - 2 yrs old - a cute little bit of a man he is -- 

he wears that little suit of Lorne’s now with the brass buttons on it.  The rest of the little folks are 

well, but for Alice’s toothache.  Most everybody now says she looks like you. 

 

I was so delighted to-day to get a letter from you, (written Apr. 23 & May 3
rd

).  Your Apr. 29 

card came too, and yesterday the one of Apr. 27.  Also had a letter from Looloo yesterday.  So 

glad you seemed to be quite well, and hope you are still safe & well.  You poor dear how I’d 

love to have you home.  I feel so thankful the Lord has kept & cared for you tho’, but how we 

long for the end of such an awful war, and loved ones safe home again.  Until I received your 

letter I did not know that all the Craigmyle soldiers but you & Lavers had been in the hospital.  



But this evening I saw Jas. Burrows, and he said his brother is now in an English hospital.  Mrs. 

Rogers called to-day.  Her son (Clarence Brydon) is at Cardiff, Wales.  Jns. Martin is at Wallsey 

hospital I think.  It’s near Liverpool.  He has not got the use of his hand yet.  It’s sort of 

paralyzed I guess. 

 

I could not but smile when I thought of that “soldier dictator - very pretty stenographer  

combination” ‘somebody’ wrote about.  Poor me!  I feel quite dubious about all those limitless 

sweets reaching over all these miles.  There Gordon is wakening up I must go. 

 

Wednesday Afternoon, May 30
th

 

 

It seems too bad the parcels are not all reaching you - but probably they’ll get there yet.  Since 

the New Year we’ve sent:- 

Jan. 16  - Two parcels -  doughnuts, mince pies, socks, pudding etc. 

Feb.  3  -  4 lb. parcel  -  cookies, & boys’ candy 

Feb. 15 - 6 ¾ lb parcel - coffee cake, cookies, maple cream 

Feb. 28 - Letter with $5 bill 

Mar. 7   - 5 lb 12 oz parcel - fruit cake, socks, soap etc. 

Mar. 31 - 5 lb parcel - assorted cookies 

Apr. 5   - 4 lb 10 oz parcel - cookies & h’d’k’fs 

May 4   - 7 lb 2 oz parcel - Plum pudding, maple butter, honey & soap 

May 16 - 6 ¼ lb parcel - currant cookies, 2 h’d’k’s, candles, & Arnott’s candy 

 

These have mostly been sent in tin biscuit boxes.  A few times I was unable to get a tin, so sent 

card-board box with paper wrappings and cotton sewn all over.  Do you receive the News-

Telegrams?  If they are not letting them go thro’ there is not much use of me posting them. 

 

As to discontinuing sending the parcels as you suggested I have no notion of doing so.  It is little 

enough we can do for you my dear, even with sending all the parcels we can.  It gives me 

pleasure to bundle a parcel off to you.  I suppose the contents do not go very far, but a 

remembrance from home may help brighten the way a bit.  I expect to send another shortly -- 

Mrs. Thompson has offered me a tin-box.  The last one I got from Mrs. Sitlington.  I’m going to 

have Miss MacDonald (our teacher) make some candy for your parcel -- she’s a great candy-

maker.  She makes it just dandy.  She seems to be such a nice girl. 

 

Mrs. L & Queenie & their visitor Mrs. Robinson were in the other evening.  Queenie is going to 

take music lessons from Lorne Farrow she says.  They have been in a couple of times to the 

Nazarene tent meetings here.  

 

I was pleased to hear you were in a position further removed from danger -- but your letter does 

not give me any idea of what you are doing.  Is it ministerial work? 

 

Alice has wakened from her nap now, and is needing attention. 

 

With love & kisses, 

Your Loving wife, Isabelle 



Craigmyle, Alberta, Can. 

Sat. June 2
nd

, 1917 

 

My Soldier Sweetheart:- 

 

Alice is 7 months old to-day -- she’s here sitting in front of me now -- a saucy little lady she is -- 

she’s been trying to persuade me to pick her up, by keeping up a racket for the last 10 or 15 

minutes -- now she’s become resigned to her fate and has changed her tune.  Her teeth bothering 

her seem to be making her rather fussy this last while.  I thought she’d have a tooth thro’ before 

to-day -- her two bottom ones are nearly thro’. 

 

Another of our neighbors has started fencing to-day -- Mr. Sitlington -- that will be everybody on 

this street but ours.  I’d like ours done too to save the garden, for it seems as tho’ some folks in 

this town don’t know enough to close in their cows, to say nothing about hens & dogs.  It will 

cost something for a fence tho’.  It’ll have to go just now. 

 

According to to-day’s paper the conscription bill is going to be tabled for just now at least.  It 

makes me tired -- the government is just afraid to put it thro’ -- that’s the whole size of it.  They 

might just as well take and handle Quebec first as last.  If they’d have run in such as Lavergne 

Bourassa etc. long ago they’d have shown some sense -- but that seems to be the British way of 

leaving off the handling of these unpleasant things. 

 

Little Hester Bell has just been in for Alice.  She does love to take her for a little ride in her 

carriage. 

 

Doesn’t the war just seem to drag on awfully.  It is nice to see the Italian movement reviving 

some, and hopes of the successful re-organization of things in Russia.  When I think of the 

sacrifice & sufferings of our poor volunteer soldiers it just makes me boil to think of these anti-

conscriptionists & their demonstrations.  They might direct their fighting spirit in the right 

direction.  I still have baking etc. to do yet & it’s getting near tea-time.  I must go.  How 

overjoyed I’d be to have you step in at our door before tea.  Imagining such things only brings 

me back to a lonely feeling. 

 

So long Sweetheart. 

 

Your Loving Wife, 

Isabelle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Craigmyle, Alberta, Can. 

Sun. June 3
rd

, 1917 

 

My dearest Sidney:- 

 

I feel pretty nearly like having a little cry -- now I shouldn’t say that -- it’s rather babyish of me -

- but I’d just love to have you here.  The house is quiet -- everyone is in bed, and so should I be 

too I guess -- I really feel tired, but I thought I’d play over a hymn or two -- among them was 

“Abide With Me” -- to finish up I picked up your little card “A Kiss” which was on the organ in 

front of me, and read it -- then sat still in quiet reverie -- Of course I longed for you right here, 

but that couldn’t be, and I felt like I must write then but it was so late (10:30), however, I 

decided I must start a few lines to you anyway.  How I do hope you are still well & safe. 

 

Do you remember that nice little card you sent me -- the nicest thing you could have picked out -

- worth thousands of times its weight in gold.  The verses were just so fitting, and it was just so 

like you to choose such a sweet little sentimental remembrance :- 

 

“A Kiss” 

 

O, wind that is blowing North -    For all thro’ the bitter fighting 

O wind that is going West!    I’ve carried upon my lips 

Carry a kiss from a soldier lad   The touch of the kiss that she gave me last 

And drop it above her nest,    With the squeeze of her finger tips. 

 

O wind that rushes above us    So over the tossing sea, 

When we’re with the foe at grips --   A kiss, dear, is coming to you 

Carry a soft sweet kiss to my love   To bring you a message of loving, 

And leave it upon her lips.    Steadfast and strong and true. 

 

Let it be soft and tender,    And here it is written again, dear, 

Not rough with your icy breath,   Take it not then amiss -- 

But let it be strong with a soldier’s love,  That I call on the wind and the rolling waves 

And solemn and sure as death.   To carry to you my kiss! 

 

Now isn’t that nice?  But you just come along and carry to me your kiss yourself.  How we 

would so love to have you home.  A little boy has wakened up so I must go. 

 

Tues. June 5
th

 

 

This was Mildred Oliver’s wedding day -- 4 years ago it was I think.  And after I finished writing 

the forepart of this letter it came to me that that day, a year ago was our sale.  How things have 

broken into the current of our lives -- such changes -- things have been moving in a sort of whirl 

-- everything topsy-turvy -- unsettled.  And last night Mrs. Lavers called with a letter she had just 

got from her husband -- and he is in England -- and you, poor dear -- the only one left.  With 

each one I hear of getting to England, how I wish I could think you were safely there.  An 

overjoyed man I can tell you he is.  (Jns. M too is glad he’s wounded)  And well his wife may 



have a feeling of gladness and relief.  He speaks of what he went thro’ the last while as being 

veritable Hell.  In your letter of May the 3
rd

 he was in the front line I suppose, and just 10 days 

later (May 13
th

) he wrote this letter from England.  This is the way he started it:- 

 

“Look!  Look!! Look!!! At the above address and thank God -- (that was the English hospital 

address) Leeds hospital it is.  He was a week in a French hospital.  He must have been admitted 

to it just after your letter was written.  Carbuncles of the neck is the trouble he said.  When he is 

well he’s hoping to be given a base job in England.  He says what he has gone thro’ is enough to 

kill a man of his age.  I’m anxiously wondering if you’ve had to take a place in the front lines 

again since you wrote.  These “over the top” experiences must be awful, and still I expect it is 

impossible for any but those who have actually been in the horrors of it to approach anything like 

a picture of it in imagination.  The Canadians seem to have been doing glorious work -- I wish 

the Russians would soon waken up, organize, and do something to speed things along, and 

hasten the end. 

 

Everything is beginning to look so nice and green now -- the grass & grain fields.  Sunday I was 

out for a little ride with Mr. & Mrs. Bell.  We went out as far as H. Eilertson’s place & back.  

Our summer fallow on the north side of the creek looked lovely & green from Browning’s road.  

It was a nice day for an auto ride.  Still more folks are getting autos.  Ernie Tillotson’s got a Ford 

about a month ago (of course, they had to keep up to their neighbors, Owen and Imler, I guess) 

but as she wants to drive it they thought they’d like one easier to handle, so Delsing took the 

“Ford” on a Chevrolet” deal, and then sold the Ford to Hodges!  Peterson has a car too. 

 

Farrow’s are planning a month’s holiday next month to Banff and the coast.  Miss MacDonald 

(teacher) is to help run the post office with Lottie in Mr. F’s absence.  Ches. Sitlingtons are going 

on a trip to Banff too, in a week or so. 

 

In about another month I expect to start by aeroplane to meet my husband in England.  So if you 

see somebody drop in the vicinity of 13 Port Hall Rd you’ll know who it is. 

 

I must hustle this off to the P.O. to go in the mail to-night. 

 

Your Loving Wife, 

Isabelle 

 

Helen Braseth is coming out this month to take a position in Mr. Bell’s store.  Is going to stay at 

Crawford’s I guess. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Craigmyle, Alberta, Can. 

Tues. June 12, 1917 

 

My dear Sidney:- 

 

Do you know what I’ve been doing?  You remember all those old letters that were out in that old 

tank at the farm.  Well, last summer I rescued from among them, all with your handwriting on, 

and some of May’s. They were all in the envelopes, but the awfullest looking discolored useless 

hopeless looking things you could imagine.  However with the old envelope toren [sic] off, it is 

possible to unfold the sheets, and they are nearly all readable.  Well that’s what I’ve been at .  I 

happened to pick one up, so then went thro’ about four -- ones written in 1906.  Of course I had 

some smiles -- (the writer had this lovemaking business down pat -- altho’ he claimed the 

innocence of the blacksmith’s son).  I pictured myself (“a cranky, growling, grumbling old 

school ma’am” - quoted from one of the letters) in a little 6’ x 8’ room at Atkinsons, bed, trunk, 

washstand, piles of letters etc. just as they were, and somebody else writing in a little house 

surrounded by trees, and grain field lying all to the west -- a happy bachelor (or course he did not 

say that in those letters).  And such nonsense he wrote in some places, for instance in letter of 

May 14
th

,  “Oh, say, you should pay me damages for frightening the pup”, (well I laughed).  

“The poor little pup didn’t go to the field with me again till the following Wednesday but with 

careful attention I have fully restored it to self confidence, in fact, so much so that it grabbed Mr. 

Abegglen’s pony by the heel this morning and -- well-- the scare it got from seeing a young lady 

on a wheel was nothing -- it made for the brush and I saw no more of it until night.  Mr. 

Abegglen’s pony is a regular dog smasher, does it slick too”.  And then in the last letter I read, 

the last line in a postscript he had the cheek to write “If you’ll send me the size of the 3
rd

 finger 

on your left hand I’ll send you something to put on it.”  Now when I read that (that is when I 

read it 10 ½ years ago.  My! Doesn’t time fly!) if the writer had have been close enough his 

cranium might have been in danger.  -  The daring of the fellow!! --  Well that’s 2 pages of all 

that -- what do you think of it dear?  I’m going to come back to present day life now. 

 

This is rather a chilly day -- the sun is shining but the N. wind is cool.  Indeed the only weather 

approaching hot that we’ve had was a few days in the first week of May.  A good rain would do 

a lot of good too.  Altho’ in other places, especially in southern Alberta they’ve had an over-

abundance -- we’ve not had any.  There’s clouds floating around, and gathering all the time but 

we don’t get any of the rain -- just like it used to be in those first dry years out here.  The grain is 

not suffering, but a good shower would do a world of good to the gardens. 

 

Last Thursday I got your letter of May 12
th

 with snapshot -- which we were glad to get, but hope 

the others you’ve had taken will be much better.  I’m anxiously looking for them in each 

morning’s mail.  Is Mr. Finlay in France?  I was speaking to Mickelson yesterday.  They don’t 

know where he is -- have had no word for over a month, when he was in England, but expecting 

to move to France.  They think his letters must be held up somewhere.  Just after I saw him I was 

speaking to Mrs. Lavers at Bell’s and she said she had just been talking to Mr. Applegate who 

had just had a letter from Frank A. and he said Mr. Finlay was in the hospital with pneumonia.  

Poor man, he does seem to be having a time of it.  Applegate mentioned you in his letter too.  

Are you likely to be left on that guard work?  Do you keep well all the time?  I suppose you’re 

kept busy enough that time never drags on your hands at all, for which you are thankful no 



doubt.  Wonder when we’ll ever read in the paper that the war has ceased?  I see by the last two 

papers they’re meaning to put the conscription bill thro’.  Have you seen the Eaton-Gordon folks 

yet?  I’m sure you would be pleased to see them -- and the same with them. 

 

Oh, say, I mustn’t forget -- our girl has got a tooth!  7 months & 7 days old she was -- I noticed it 

on Sunday.  She’s a wee little body, but quite lively -- she knows now what orange is, and puts 

out her little hand for a piece.  She loves to suck it, and the same with biscuits.  The others are 

quite well -- Glen is getting on alright again.  He’s a dreadful little wanderer this last while -- is 

always wanting to visit some of his neighbors.  -- Alice is just letting me know she’s awake -- 

has been upstairs sleeping for about 3 hours.  

 

Innes’s have built a garage to the side of their stable & ran a new Ford into it last evening.  Of 

course it would look as tho’ they weren’t keeping pace with others if they didn’t have one too. 

 

Bye-bye sweetheart. 

 

Your Loving Wife, 

Isabelle 

 

 

 

Craigmyle, Alberta, Can. 

Tues, June 19, 1917 

 

My dear Sidney:- 

 

I wonder if I have addressed my last letter to France.  I hope so.  This forenoon Mr. Wilson 

brought me your cablegram, “England.  Doing well.  Send few dollars Brighton”.  Of course it 

leaves me guessing quite a few things, but still I have the relieved feeling that you’re in England 

anyway.  In a Brighton Military hospital I presume.  Glad to know you’re at Brighton too.  And 

we surmise you’re either wounded or ill -- I’ve received no official word tho’, and your wire 

“Doing well”, sets my mind fairly at ease.  I shall be anxiously awaiting a letter with fuller 

details.  It does make me feel so happy tho’ to think you are in England dear, with your happy 

home ones.  I imagine Walter having been down to see you too.  I’d give a quarter section of the 

farm if I could be immediately transported to England -- to Brighton -- now.  Wouldn’t it be nice 

eh?  I trust you are not badly hurt or sick.  Last week I received your two nice letters of May 16 

and 17 with the 3 postcard snaps.  You will note the cablegram was another “17
th

” day 

occurrence -- dated “Brighton 17
th

”.  You remember me mentioning the day you went away, Sept 

17
th

, (Ruth’s birthday) how that the 17
th

 had been a marked day 2 or 3 times in your military life.  

It was the 17
th

 of Aug. that you came home for a few days from Calgary I think. 

 

The boys have just came in from school.  Gordon wants to know if you’re hurt.  You’d have 

smiled if you could have overheard little Francis Wilson talking here at noon to-day.  He’s a wee 

little smart cute shaver about 3 years old I think -- the station agent’s little boy.  Well, he came to 

the back door, and as soon as I opened it he says, “Is Mr.Brook hurt?”  I said “I did not know.  I 

guess he was wounded or sick.”  Well he was reading the paper this morning, and he said you 



were wounded in the arm.  He knew all about how it happened too, gave me a very graphic 

picture of it all -- “a German jumped up out of a hole in the ground, you were carrying mail, I 

think, and he ran after you, and you know they were going awful fast and you got shot, and then 

you lay in a field for ever so long, and  then were moved into another field over north (he knew it 

all) -- he was in two fields and then they took him away altogether.”  He told it in the most 

serious interested manner you can imagine.  I was so surprised and amused I listened spell 

bound.  I asked him what paper that was in?”  “This morning’s paper” he says.  Cute old 

fashioned little duck he is.  I don’t know where he got all his material, but it was so funny of him 

to be so interested, when he didn’t know you at all either. 

 

On Sunday afternoon we received a much-needed rain, and to-day it is sprinkling off and on too -

- So I guess our rain has started at last. 

 

Alice and Glen are both having a sleep.  Glen was threatened with another bad spell last week, 

but I brought him around without any spasm, and he’s smart as ever again.  Alice & I are 

enjoying a good dose of the cold just now. Queer time to get one, just as the weather was 

beginning to warm up a bit.   

 

I am enclosing $5 -- I have no idea as to how much you require.  The remittance you spoke of 

arranging for has not come to hand yet, but I guess it’s not time for awhile.  Just now I’m dead 

broke -- I have paid part of the lot payment, and figure on putting up the rest the end of this 

month, also $15 carpenter’s bill, which finishes up all carpenter’s wages. 

 

I must get this off to the Post Office now, to get it off on to-night’s train.  I’ve not been sending 

any News-Telegram’s lately, as I was getting an idea you were not receiving them.  Would you 

like me to send them to England now.  Bye for now sweetheart. Love and kisses from each.  

 

Your Loving Wife, 

Isabelle 

 

[Letter from Sidney’s sister, Louisa M. Brook, dated 10/7/17, which was attached to the above 

letter] 

 

13 Port Hall Road 

Brighton 

10/7/17 

 

My dear Sidney, 

 

Enclosed letter from Isabelle which arrived in one to Alice this morning.  I am just sending it on 

to you as Alice is finishing dressing the children, and we want it to go out by this collection.  

Thank you for letter to me last week, I do hope your arm is going on alright.  Suppose they will 

let that get on a bit before doing shoulder.  I won’t stay to write properly now. 

 

With love from all. 

Fr. affectionate sister, L. M. Brook 



Craigmyle, Alberta 

Fri. June 22
nd

, 1917 

 

My dear Sidney:- 

 

Two weeks ago to-day! You will always remember it I guess, a day of which you have mind 

pictures you would rather not dwell upon I expect, you poor dear.  On Tuesday I received your 

cablegram, and altho’ that was the only intimation I had that anything was wrong, I felt sure it 

was wounded you were, and I expected your message had reached me before they had got it thro’ 

the records office.  So each day since I’ve been expecting an official wire.  And this morning my 

“Sincerely regret” message came - how thankful I feel it was not one of the “Deeply regret” 

ones.  The former is the way the “wounded” ones start off, and the latter killed or died.”  One 

always has a sort of dread of these wires coming, and altho’ I was really looking for this one, still 

I felt as tho’ I could not read it thro’ quick enough, and be quite sure.  I was glad you had sent 

your cablegram -- Mr. Wilson handed it to me with the words - “It’s good news.”  He has written 

that on messages he’s sent out to Mrs. Eaton too.  It seems so very nice of him.  And you don’t 

know how relieved I feel, since I’ve got these two wires, for altho’ you are wounded dearest, still 

I feel so thankful you’re out of it all.  And altho’ you never wished for a Blighty still I imagine 

you’re glad to be out of it all too.  And altho’ your wounds may be bad enough still I feel they 

might have been a great deal worse, I hope you do not lose the use of your arm.  Indeed I feel I 

have so much to be thankful for -- that it is your left instead of right arm, and that you are in your 

home town too.  The official wire said “gunshot wound left shoulder elbow” - so I suppose all 

the upper part of your arm is pretty well damaged.  Have you any bones smashed?  It will all be 

quite painful I expect.   

 

I was interrupted here by a call from Mrs. Sitlington -- she had heard of me getting a wire.  She 

does seem to be such a nice person.  Yesterday, I thought it was very nice of Mr. Nixon to call in 

and enquire about you.  I suppose he had heard from some one about the cablegram I’d got from 

you.  And I mentioned how very pleased I was to think you had been sent to Brighton -- I 

supposed you had requested it so, “O Yes,” he says “he’d manage that alright.”  And when I 

remarked that they all didn’t tho and mentioned Lavers as one not in his home town.  “Oh but 

there’s a difference, a thing would carry weight with him where it would not with another.”  Of 

course I thought all that too, but it quite amused me the tone and manner in which he said it -- 

that conceited sort of a way he has of saying things -- you’ve likely heard him before.  As tho’ it 

pleased him to think you were taken a little more notice of than a good many others. 

 

I heard Mrs. Eaton had a letter from Beau G. (I think it was) in which he said he had seen you 

and were looking quite well.  I guess I haven’t mentioned that I got yours of May 19 to-day in 

which you told of meeting R. B.  It must give soldiers a peculiar feeling to meet old friends over 

there in the midst of environments -- such a contrast to those where last they had seen each other, 

and to which their minds must each simultaneously & instantly flash I’m sure.  Do you know it 

seems so queer to read a letter from France now while knowing you are invalided in England.  I 

got your letter to-day before the Ottawa wire came confirming my belief that you were wounded, 

and it sort of made me feel, what if I had misunderstood the cable some way, or you were not 

really in England?   I felt it would be like the bottom had dropped out of everything, or as tho’ I 

had wakened up out of a pleasant dream only to face again very stern things of life, if I should 



hear you were still in France.  But the wire a little later settled all my doubts, and I am only 

hoping my dear that you’re not suffering a lot; and that you are getting the best of care.  I’m 

expecting a letter on the way telling me all about how you are, how it all happened etc.  I’ve been 

thinking to-day I maybe should have sent that money order the other day by cable.  Is that how 

you meant me to do? 

 

“Somebody” wrote under date of May 16
th

, “But say, you mustn’t get it into your little old head 

that you are the “Whole Cheese” in the Brook family at Craigmyle -- of course you may do just 

exactly as you like until I return, that’s only fair, but when I return ____”!!  Oh my! And really 

now you’re getting close home, I’m getting quite concerned! 

 

I’m going to do up a big bundle of News-Telegrams for the last month and a half and send you 

them.  I guess even if rather stale you’ll like them to look thro’ now you’re in the hospital.  But 

lest you overlook it I’m going to clip out a piece on the “kilts” which appeared the day before 

yesterday.  I’d put it in a little fram if I had it.  My! “and would not my wife like to see me jump 

off the train at Craigmyle with my knees bare for sinx inches above & below”  I should say!  But 

now you are in the hospital I guess you’ll not hav e the pleasure you anticipated, of wearing 

them.  I hope they dress you decently there in England/ 

 

And don’t you get writing home “The nurses here are a homely bunch.”  Do you remember that 

little yarn? 

 

Let me know if you need any more money.  I’ll send some later of if you wish it. 

 

In August I expect to settle up the Lawson acc’t for $25.  Have I told you it was in the hands of 

Blores a& Coughlin Hanna.  I wrote them last Nov. stating you were overseas.  They wrote again 

this spring & then a short time ago they sent along a summons.  The 20 days for protest was just 

up all but one day when it reached me, but I sent them a letter, repeating what I had said in the 

Nov. letter, and winding up with this as a last paragraph, “And it seems to me aside from the 

knowledge your client may have of the protection a soldier is afforded under the “Volunteer and 

Reservists Relief Act,” when my husband is away fighting for his country -- for the defence not 

only of his own home, but also that of your client, it should be adequate reason for considering 

this matter in a different light.”  Saucy little monkey!  Is that what you are saying?  Well they 

promptly replied very nicely saying “my letter of Nov 18 must have gone astray in the mail as 

they did not appear to have received it” so they were taking no further proceedings on the matter 

at present but asked if I could pay it my installments. 

 

It was $43.50 on the summons (principal & interest) & then onto that there would be the costs.  

Well, I didn’t fall in line with the installment business, but I answered them, and asked if they’d 

accept $25 in full settlement.  I thought if they didn’t want to do that it could stand, but if so it 

would pay to try & settle it.  And they promptly replied they’d accept it.  So upon presentation of 

the note at the bank here I expect to square that up the end of August.  In the recent News-

Telegrams you’ve noticed a Military Dept. edited by Pte. Jas Pettigrew.  Well when I replied to 

the summons, I also wrote to him.  I was going to be ready for emergencies.  He wrote back so 

promptly telling me to send along the “loyal” lawyer’s letters, summons etc, so they could take 

the matter right up.  It was a very nice letter -- said their “dept. was at our service in season and 



out.”  In the paper yesterday there appeared an acknowledgement of my reply thanking him for 

his prompt kindly attention to my letter, altho’ I did not need to trouble him further in the matter.  

Aw, well, I’ve made a long story of this -- might have kept it till you came home eh?  Guess I 

better strike another subject -- my hand’s getting tired.  I’ll soon have used all my writing pad up 

on this letter.  I don’t like this pencil business.  I couldn’t just locate my pen. 

 

Blores have an automobile now.  Also Donenworths. 

 

This morning Mrs. Lavers called with a few trench souvenirs she had just received from her 

hubby -- 2 German bullets, button, coin, and what looked like a shoulder strap off a uniform with 

262 in red braid on it.  Does that read braid indicate the shortage of metal in Germany?  What are 

those badge lockets like you mentioned?  Is it possible for you to get such now?  Well to go back 

to the souvenirs, it was certainly interesting to see them, tho’ they were so trench soiled -- cards, 

photos & all were alike.  He sent a British soldiers little Xmas book picked up in a German 

trench at Vimy Ridge. 

 

Mrs. L. is taking on a cooking job again for some government road men.  She went into the cook 

car to-day.  Just for a few weeks I guess. 

 

Yes, the farm was sown in good time.  McKee is not sick I think.  The last time I saw him he 

called to tell me they wished me to send in an order on old Sammy for what he owed us (he’d 

heard of it somewhere) when settling up my account.  But if the old sinner had had any honor 

about him he’d have never sent me the bill -- so he can keep it all till he likes to come forward as 

a men & hand over what he owes us right. 

 

It’s supper time now.  I shouldn’t have stayed at this so long.  My eyes are aching.  Alice is 

crying tho’ I’m rocking her.  And I must send this off to the Post Office right away.  Lottie G. is 

taking her holidays now and Joyce is helping her Dad in the P. office. 

 

How are all the folks in Brighton?  Hope you see them often. 

 

Yours with love, 

Isabelle 

 

 

 

Craigmyle, Alberta 

Wed. June 27, 1917 

 

My dear Sidney:- 

 

How I’m anxiously waiting for a letter from Brighton, and I suppose one will not reach me for 

another week yet.  And how every day I just wish I could suddenly alight at that hospital where 

you are dear.  I wonder how you are?  I hope you tell me all about your injuries.  Probably the 

pain will be too much for me to expect you to write much of a letter, but then I’m looking to 

hearing from your sisters anyway.  Were you about a week in a hospital in France?  Mrs. Eaton 



called in on Saturday to enquire what news I had had form you. Mrs. Sitlington & Mrs. Rogers 

have been in too.  Mrs. Fennel called yesterday too.  She offered to take me down as far as Lorne 

Farrow’s, as she was going past there, but I couldn’t manage it very well.  I don’t get out very 

much.  This morning Harvey Nixon brought me a sack of potatoes.  Have I told you that they 

have been supplying me with them all along.  This is the fifth sack I think.  It is so very kind of 

them.  They are quite a price here too -- 1.75 a bushel last I heard.  According to the papers they 

are almost a minus quantity in England. 

 

Glen has just come in saying “Jean hit me.”  I told him he was a tattle tale, and he started to 

laugh.  He’s a cute little bit of a body -- you’d never know him I guess.  He seems to be keeping 

pretty well now.  Of course I still have to be careful what he gets to eat. 

 

I’ve been doing some varnishing of the furniture this week -- sideboard and chairs.  It improves 

their appearance to be brightened up a bit.  I want to go over the legs of the table next.  

 

Yesterday I had a letter from Aunt Annie -- she wrote as soon as she noticed your name in the 

casualty list on Monday 25
th

.  Baby Alice & I are going down there on the fair excursion rates at 

the end of next month,  m-a-y-b-e. I haven’t heard from the folks at home for a while.  Bertha 

will be writing on her exams now I guess. 

 

A couple of brothers, Lew & Paul Simons, are leaving the end of this month to join the U. S. 

army.  Probably you remember them -- Lew used to be in the Livery barn -- is now in the 

hardware, and Paul used to be on the Bank staff here. 

 

I’m sending three bundles of News-Telegrams for May & June -- addressing them to brother 

Fred.  You will notice a note about Mr. Lavers in one of them, June 9
th

 I think.  One of the last 

times Mrs. L. was in she picked up your shaving mirror to straighten her unruly locks before 

leaving, and she says, “I do like to look in Mr. Brook’s mirror.”  Of course it reminded me of the 

time I lent her your raincoat, and what delightful little thrills it gave her.  Don’t let your sisters 

read that or they might wonder what kind of a shocking wife you had. 

 

Mr. Ernie Tillotson spent Saturday evening here, while waiting for her hubby to get ready for 

home.  It was about 10:30 before he brought the car to the door. 

 

Monday evening Blores gave a party in their new barn.  The barn of the district folks say.  They 

are going right along eh? with their car etc. Helen Braseth is engaged at Bell’s store now.  Lyla 

has been sick with the measles.  They have bought a house in Calgary now.  He is in the oil 

business -- has bought out some well I believe & is turning out so many barrels of oil a day. 

 

Bye-bye with kisses sweetheart.  I hope you’re getting on well, and not suffering -- what size of 

stuff is that gunshot -- is it from hand rifles?  My! How I’d like to be with you.  Do you expect to 

be sent home, as soon as well enough?  Lorne has hurt his foot & wants me. 

 

Love & kisses. 

Your loving wife, 

 Isabelle. 



Craigmyle, Alberta 

Thurs. July 5, 1917 

 

My dear Sidney:- 

 

It just seems as tho’ this letter is doomed never to get written -- I’ve been going to do it ever 

since Sunday -- and even now I feel so hurried I cannot hold the pen steady.  It’s just about tea-

time, Alice is having her supper and a stack of unironed clothes are here on the end of the table 

staring at me. Lorne & Glen are buzzing around the room, which is no balm for ‘nerves’.  I’ve 

had a baking fire on for quite awhile now & had hoped to utilize it for the ironing too -- but the 

irons are still hot and the clothes unironed.  I’ve baked bread, and now have fruit cake in the 

oven -- one which I’ve meant to cook for a good while -- however, it’s at last made, and we may 

get  a parcel off to you to-morrow.  Miss MacDonald & Miss Brownell (Mrs. Farrow’s teacher-

boarders) came over the other evening and Miss MacD made some candy -- that’s for your parcel 

too.  She is working in the Post Office now.  Lottie is away on her holidays -- then when she 

comes back at the middle of the month, Farrows are going to the coast, and she and Miss 

MacDonald will run the Post Office.  Miss MacDonald is going to Normal next session and Miss 

Brownell (Surprise teacher) is going to return to Nova Scotia.  Then Eilertson will be a sorry 

beau.  His MacLaughlin auto pulls up there in front of Farrows pretty often.  Gordon Pierce 

would no doubt be interested to know Hawk had met with such a congenial lady companion. 

 

Mrs. Eaton, as she was passing to-day, enquired if we had had any more recent news from you.  

She had a cable to-day from R. B. saying their division was going out on a month’s rest -- Your 

battalion is in the same division isn’t it?  While I was talking to her Blores came spinning along 

in their car -- on their way home from Hanna -- and stopped to enquire after you.  Mrs. Blore 

said she was cutting a piece from the News-Telegram to send to her sister in England, so she 

might go to see you.  But it seems you may in all probability not be in Brighton hospital.  

However I’m looking for a letter this week telling me of your visit there anyway, and also 

probably giving me your hospital address.  My! This is an awful scribble.  This is Arnott’s pen.   

 

I was delighted to get your letter from Canterbvury.  Mr. F. brought it from Post Office on 

Sunday.  Glad to know your wounds are not serious -- but you did not mention anything about 

your shoulder.  Is it hurt, or how badly.  I’m so glad you are out of the terrible fray dear, and do 

hope you may never have to go back again. 

 

And oh, I must not forget another interested party enquiring after you.  Our friend Sammy 

stopped in the sidewalk this morning to ask me how Mr. Brook was -- and smiled divinely of 

course.  The sweet old dear! 

 

Monday July 2
nd

 we got a chance to go to Clear Lake picnic with Thompsons.  It was an ideal 

day and I enjoyed the car ride.  I longed for you along with us tho’ sweetheart. 

 

I must hustle this off to the Office, or it will miss another day’s mail.   Love & kisses from each. 

 

Your loving wife, 

Isabelle 



Craigmyle, Alberta 

July 10, 1917 

 

My dear Sidney:- 

 

It’s a hot, rather oppressive day, or so it seems to me.  Last night we had a great rain storm -- 

filled all our rainwater barrels -- and this afternoon the ground is still quite damp.  I hope it was a 

general rain -- it seemed to be.  Here in town we’ve had quite heavy showers, and just out a few 

miles there’s been none, so that the crops are suffering badly in places.  Jennings was saying that 

his crop on Beau Gordon’s does amount to anything at all hardly.  Mrs. Owen was saying last 

evening that everything put in on spring-prepared land is no use.  McGregor says from our place 

out the rain was -- well scarcely any.  The same reports come from the Imler & Art Gordon 

sections.  So I’m hoping everyone got last night’s rain, and the crops may revive some.  All over 

Alberta the rain has either been in an over-abundance, or else decidedly wanting. 

 

We were delighted to get your June 20 letter with the 3 cards, this morning.  The cards were 

lovely.  And you do think of me sometimes do you?  Well that’s nice.  I, too, would like to keep 

you company with the cream and strawberry treat.  But I’m beginning to think you’re pretty far 

away yet.  I’ve got the impression from your letters, and one I got from Alice the other day that 

you’ll be sent back to France again.  And I had been fully expecting that that would never be.  

Alice wrote in her letter to address your mail to Brighton, “till he goes back to France again”.  

She didn’t know how those words struck me.  Still maybe you may not.  If you do I think it’s a 

dirty shame.  When a man’s been thro’ it for 6 months or more I think it’s somebody else’s turn -

- these lazy young cowards & good-for-nothings -- who “don’t have to go to war”.  My! Doesn’t 

it make one feel like giving them such a kick that it would land them right into the trenches 

where they’d get a taste of what their “willing” fellow men are doing for them. 

 

Speaking of strawberries -- I wonder if they are such a fancy price over there as here.  Two boxes 

for 45 cents, is about the cheapest they can be got here.  25 cents a box at Bell’s last week.  And 

it’s not a very hard job to count the berries either.  As the News-Telegram says the price and the 

bottom of the box are both too high.  The B. C. crop they say has been spoilt by rains, and the 

fruit we get are from Hood River, U.S.A. 

 

Also, your ivy leaf came along alright.  I was looking at it to-day.  Of course when I received it I 

did not know but what you had got it in England.  Your letters have all passed the censor pretty 

well.  Only one of your last had anything erased at all, and that was only the most of one word.  

It was where you were telling of your going to see R. B. Eaton -- “We were enjoying a day of 

sports a little piece from here, and by chance I discovered the lines of the ______”.  And a 

smudge of the censor’s wet finger had rubbed out the last word.  Of course your two letters from 

England have been unopened.  The lack the white paper pasted over one end with “Opened by 

Censor” printed on it. 

 

I have not a large map of Europe.  Must try to get one. 

 

The latest word from Jno. Martin was last Sunday -- he’s expecting to be sent to Canada -- about 

middle of this month -- think of it!  Do you wish you were in his shoes?  When I hear of them 



being shifted along, that’s what I just wish that it was you too.  The use of his hand does not 

seem to be coming back.  The nerves or cords must have been rendered useless I guess.  I don’t 

know Laver’s address.  Young Roy called yesterday and said his Dad had been moved to another 

hospital.  Jno. M. met him in England somewhere.  Mrs. Lavers has been away since about June 

28
th

 to Calgary -- just got back last Sunday morning.  Queenie has been taking her place in the 

road workers’ cook-car. 

 

And now when you are being moved you are not getting to Brighton.  Alice was hoping you’d be 

moved nearer.  But I don’t know where that Chatham is.  I guess you will smile about us being 

so satisfied you were in Brighton -- about what Mr. Nixon said etc.  But it’s such a 

disappointment to me to know you’ve not been there at all.  It seems when you have been 

separated from them so long - that every single minute you are in England, should be spent with 

them or at least right near them there in Brighton. 

 

This is a terrible pen -- I changed the nib, but it is no improvement -- there isn’t a decent pen in 

the house. 

 

Why hadn’t the chaplain spoken to you since you left Canada?  Did they think you looked too 

saintly to require any Chaplain’s attention, or are the Chaplains only figure-heads drawing soft 

pay -- and not paying much attention to anybody saint or sinner.  

 

In speaking of those little snapshots we sent to Brighton, Alice said “Little Alice is just like her 

Father, in fact they all are, & yet they all have a look of you.  I expect after seeing you always 

Sidney must have thought his sisters very old looking.  (Did you tell them my age?)  Aunt Wig 

thought the boys very like Sidney used to be as a boy.” 

 

I hope to get out to the farm this week some day to see the crop, getting some old screening etc. 

 

I’ve just been telling Lorne if you saw him just now you wouldn’t know him.  He’s just come in, 

all mud-bespattered from head to foot as tho’ he had just came out of the trenches.    

 

In your letter to-day you neve made any mention of how your arm & shoulder were.  Have they 

never removed the shrapnel yet?  Does it hurt a great deal? 

 

I haven’t heard nor seen anything of that $50 yet.  You’d better write them about it.  Is it the 

Paymaster General, Ottawa, who handles that? 

 

I’ve just called out to Lorne in the kitchen to know what he was doing and he says, “I’m deaden 

flies.”  Now he’s enquiring for “mine card” -- that’s the one he got from you to-day. 

 

Mr. Nixon called in again on Sunday ev’g to enquire after you. 

 

Bye-bye.  Love and kisses. 

 

Your Loving Isabelle 

 



Craigmyle, Alberta 

Sat. July 14, 1917 

 

My dear Sidney:- 

 

Your letters lately have been coming thro’ in any order.  On Tues I received your June 20
th

 one, 

and to-day your June 18
th

.  I just so love to get your letters tho’ -- I wish I’d get 3 or 4 more to-

morrow.  These last two letters not coming in the right order accounts for your not mentioning 

anything in the 20
th

 one about yourself -- in the one I got to-day you say your wounds have not 

been attended to.   I shouldn’t think they’d call that Canterbury place a hospital at all.  It does 

seem too bad when you were being moved again that it should not be to Brighton.  Still I expect 

by this time you’ve been there or are there maybe now.  I suppose it will only be for something 

like a 6 day leave tho’ when you do get there, and that isn’t much after so long time away, is it?  

I’m hoping you have the photos taken, which you meant to have had before.  But I want one all 

by yourself too -- a real good one -- don’t twirl your moustache (now don’t forget) and I would 

have liked it with one of the Canadian caps, the same as you wore here at Sarcee, but that may be 

impossible.  I guess the $5 I sent (June 19) won’t go very far for any extras, but I’ll send some 

more now shortly, as soon as I get more in.  You asked about the $50 -- no, I have heard nothing 

of it as yet.  They are so dilatory or overworked in some of these military offices that things 

don’t seem to get attended to very promptly sometimes -- so it might not come thro’ for an age.  

You better write about it, (a letter once a month maybe, as Pte. Pettigrew of the News-Telegram 

advises some of his enquiries).  I’d be just delighted to get the ring you mentioned -- here’s the 

size 6 (or 6 ½) but don’t stint yourself of things to send it. 

 

Glad to know you are feeling not too bad -- and in this last letter I see a faint ray of hope that you 

may not go back.  Truly I do hope you may never have to my dear. 

 

The boys have been getting on nicely at school.  They each go into a higher grade after vacation.  

I did not keep Arnott home very long.  I spoke to Miss MacDonald about him, and what I 

thought of doing -- teaching him myself until she had more little ones starting in the spring.  She 

was, of course was [sic] pleased to know I thought it best not to try keeping him with Gordon, 

but she hadn’t mentioned it for she thought I might like them kept together.  But neither of us 

thought that wise, and she wished me to send him still, and being alone in the class she said she 

could give him more time.  And as she remarked one evening lately it was a good plan for he has 

got a grasp of his work and gone right ahead now.  He writes splendidly for his class, and likes 

going to school now, as he didn’t before.  Gordon is getting along nicely too. 

 

Just now Arnott has a rather sore foot -- cut it on the treacherous broken glass which is 

everywhere.  And you know how he is over anything like that, how he keels right over.  He 

fainted right away the first 2 or 3 dressings.   He has been busy trapping gophers in the pastures 

the last few days. 

 

The other day I was telling Gordon, “A kiss is nothing divided by two.”  He looked at me, and 

then serious prosaic boy he says “That’s nothin?” and he wondered why I laughed. 

 



Alice has been a little bit off color for a couple of days.  How I often, and often think how you’d 

love to see her.  Lorne has the ‘cranks’ to’day -- guess the warm weather must be upsetting him.  

No, I don’t suppose Glen would remember you.  I’m sure you’d think him grown so much.  But 

me -- I’m just the same -- only getting crankier -- now I shouldn’t have said that it may frighten 

you from coming home (poor jigs).  Yes, I keep perfectly well -- just want a little less to do that’s 

all -- 

I wish I was a little stone, 

A-sittin’ on a hill 

A-doin nuthin’ all day long, 

But just -- a-sittin’  -- still 

 

But really I ain’t killed altogether -- not  nearly so chased off my feet as on the farm.  I often 

wonder now what I’d do if I had a cow to milk & tether out rain or shine, chickens to look after, 

and probably a few sweet dear pigs to get into mischief, what I’d ever do.  Of course even now I 

don’t have any idle moments -- I’m never done -- but things don’t pile up quite so bad.   

 

I had kind of hoped to take a little jaunt down to Saskatoon, while the half-fare exhibition rates 

were on (July 30 to Aug 4) but to-day have decided to abandon the scheme for just now.  Maybe 

will go later at Thanksgiving time, if there’s reduced rates then. 

 

I haven’t had a letter from the folks at home for an age.  I’d have enjoyed having some of them 

here again this summer, but that’ll not be I guess.  Hope Jimmy manages to come this fall tho’. 

 

I have looked up the place where you were in France, on some maps Mrs. Farrow has brought 

me over.  There is no one map very good tho’.  It is N. E. from Arras isn’t it?  What length of a 

stretch of country did that Vimy Ridge advance cover.  And still the war drags on.  What do you 

think of things in Canada now -- conscription -- muzzled press -- penalties for any interference 

with the working of the Compulsion Act etc.  I’m thinking there will be some kind of an eruption 

right here in Canada before many months. 

 

Ernie Tillotson’s have a new baby girl at their house.  They called here last Saturday evening -- 

he is wanting the hay on our place. Mrs. Sithington Sr. came in this morning with a little jar of 

maple syrup (I forget how to spell that word), some  of her people had sent them from Ontario, -- 

and a dozen eggs.  She gets her supply of eggs brought in from their farm.  Dick Boynton works 

their farm (he’s hired).  His wife died last fall, leaving a baby boy, and he has married again -- 

Jas. Cross’ sister.  Ezra Moodie’s got back this week from a week & a half’s visit in Calgary. 

Farrrows will be going some time next week I guess for the coast.  I’m going to look after their 

chickens. 

 

I must be off now to see about the children’s clothes and stockings for to-morrow -- also do the 

dusting, back a cake etc. 

 

Kisses across the miles. 

 

Your loving wife, Isabelle 

[attached to the letter is a paper ring sizer for the above- mentioned ring] 



Craigmyle, Alberta, 

Tues.  July 17, 1917 

 

My dear Sidney:- 

 

This is quite a hot day -- about 90 degrees I think in the shade -- the lack of a refreshing breeze 

to-day seems to emphasize the heat.  And with no screen doors, and only two screened windows 

-- one upstairs & one down -- I have to keep all the rest of the windows & the doors shut up till 

dusk to keep out the flies, so that the house is rather close.  I’ve done without the screen doors 

this far, so now I think I’ll still manage for this summer -- I mean to get some mosquito netting 

for the windows tho’.  Last night there was a storm passed around us, both to the north and south 

-- with some hail in each case. 

 

To-day the $50 you arranged to have sent me, arrived.  So to send you some money on as soon as 

possible I’m sending it in this letter.  I may be able to replace it in the bank account a little later.  

I wonder if you’ve reached old Brighton yet, and how you are getting on anyway.  Jno. Martin is 

evidently on his way across for no mail at all is coming thro’ from him to any of the folks this 

last little while.  Wouldn’t we be happy to think you had  landed on this side of the Atlantic!  

What do you really think, will they send you back to France again or not?  I think surely they 

won’t.  Have you had photos taken yet?  I hope you’re able to get a good one.  If I had gone to 

Saskatoon, I had meant to try and get a good one of the wee girl & her mother to send to you.  

She’s starting to sit up alone now. 

 

Last afternoon Mrs. Ezra M. and her family came down about 3 o’clock.  I had only got my 

washing out on the lines -- they all stayed to tea -- I didn’t expect she meant to -- and they went 

home -- so I had quite a crown for the wind up of a wash day.  Mrs. F. does think it’s awful for 

her to do such ricks.  Her baby is the great big fat lump.  Alice is 4 months older, but I’m sure it 

weighs more than ½ as much more.  I must hustle to the Post Office now.  I have my ironing to 

do yet & it’s getting near tea-time.  Farrows thought we might all go down to Lorne’s to-night.  

Farrows are leaving on their months holiday Thurs. morning. 

 

Kisses from each & hopes you may never see any more of the war. 

 

Yours lovingly, 

Isabelle 

 

 

 

Craigmyle, Alberta 

Sun. July 22, 1917 

 

I wish you were here, dear.  We’d be all over at church now if you were -- try and set an example 

for some of the many non-churchgoers here.  As it is I’ve been to church once since I came to 

town.  I’ve just put Lorne & Glen to bed, Alice is outside sleeping in her carriage -- that’s where 

she spends most of her time -- and she’s getting so tanned poor little dear -- but then she’s doing 

well in the outside air.  She has her third ‘toofie’ showing thro’ now -- another one on the 



bottom.  She sits up alone now too.  Gordon & Arnott have gone to Frank F’s for the milk.  

That’s where Farrows left their cow when they went on their holiday.  They are getting to be 

quite big boys. 

 

I had Helen Braseth in to tea this evening.  She works in Bells you know & boards at Crawfords. 

 

Yesterday Mrs. Benson called -- the first time I’ve seen her for an age. They’ve been back on the 

farm the last 2 years.  Have had their house all remodeled etc.  She’s just the same as ever -- and 

of course you know her -- was tremendously interested of course in knowing all about Mr. Brook 

-- wants to send in for me to spend some Sunday with them etc. 

 

I was speaking to the Jim Burrows folks yesterday.  June 10
th

 was the last word they had from 

George B.  -- & then he was expecting his 10 day leave before returning the France.  I wonder 

how you are getting on, and how much prospects there is of you getting to Canada. Somehow I 

just can’t bring myself to think they’ll ever send you back to France again. 

 

The Munson Mail gives Gordon Pierce as among the casualties, but I feel it must surely be a 

mistake -- it says Private & killed in action.  And neither could be correct from what you said in 

your letter.  No one here has ever seen his name in the daily paper lists.  I don’t know how it got 

into the Munson Mail. 

 

I received your two letters of June 25 & 28 on Fri. & Sat.  I wish I’d get one every day.  Freddie 

Lavers called in last evening -- they’ve  not had a letter for two weeks.  He says his dad was in a 

London convalescent home -- getting better but weak.  Was your operation a serious affair -- did 

you have to go under chloroform?  And  how are you feeling since?  Do they use a magnet in 

removing such pieces of metal?  I’m expecting you’re in Brighton by now -- that will be nice for 

you all, I guess the girls wonder why I haven’t written before now -- but you’re the only one to 

get any letters for a good while.  I haven’t had any word from home for ever so long.  I must 

drop them a line & see what has happened to them. 

 

The old doctor has taken a notion to do some hoeing -- the old monkey -- the better the day the 

better the deed I guess. 

 

Mrs.  Allison called to-day & enquired how you were.  They live up by Ezra Moodies -- just 

north of us a piece.  Other prospective Craigmyle residents are Gallagher -- Sitlington’s new 

bookkeeper - and Darling & Lalor -- these men have bought out Mr. Gage’s harness shop.  They 

say the Nazarene people are going to build a church -- and they are planning a two-roomed 

school for the town.  They are waiting sanction from Edmonton now re: the re-organization to 

the territory to form a Craigmyle district -- which takes in Sammy, Nugent & Browning I 

believe. (Arnott had to correct that) 

 

MacWilliams has sold his place for $30 an acre and bought ½ of the Hudson Bay back there for 

$20.  Mr. Blore has bought the Findlay place -- $17 was the figure I heard.  He’s going some 

with up-to-date barn -- automobile & new farm, eh? 

 



This is getting to be an awful scribble.  My hand’s getting tired -- & so am I all -- Alice has been 

here keeping me company for the last while.  Now we must toddle off to bed.   

 

Love & kisses from each, with hopes of seeing you home before a great while. 

 

Your Loving wife, 

Isabelle 

 

Monday:- 

 

I’m enclosing another ten dollar bill in this letter.  And you don’t need to talk about returning 

what I’ve sent -- it’s all coming out of your own $50 anyway -- and I imagine you need it worse 

that any one else.  Do you always go hungry, or often? And why?  Haven’t they enough food in 

England to feed folks?  I haven’t paid all my 2
nd

 lot payment yet -- still have $18 to send, which 

I’ll take out of this month’s money as soon as it comes in.  I have all carpenter bills paid at last -- 

something over $100 altogether.  Wish I was rich enough now to have the dormer, verandah & 

cement foundation added to the house. 

 

They say the crop on the farm is pretty good -- the summer fallow is the best of course.  All 

crops need a good rain tho’, but there don’t seem to be any signs of it coming.  I could not wash 

to-day.  Had no rain water and have the awful job of pumping and carrying over a supply from 

Farrows.  I dread it.  It’s beautiful water for washing tho’. 

 

Well, I must hustle off with this -- was going down town to get a bit of trimming for some 

dresses I’ve started for Alice, and thought I might as well get this registered at the same time, 

while Alice & Glen are both sleeping. 

 

So bye-bye.  God bless & keep you. 

 

Your Loving wife, 

Isabelle 

 

Your Friday letter had the mauve sweet pea in it.  We have some in bud - but everything’s so dry 

they aren’t doing very well. 

 

 

 

Craigmyle, Alberta. 

Thurs. July 26, 1917 

 

My dear Sidney:- 

 

So at last the shrapnel was taken from your arm.  It wasn’t a very nice business getting it out I 

expect.  How’s your arm now?  Is there still some in your shoulder?  I’m guessing you are at 

Brighton now.  Wouldn’t you like next to be shifted to Canada?  I just can’t think they’ll send 

you to France again.  Yesterday your nice Postcard views of Tunbridge Wells, with a nice little 



message to each, came along, and the day before your letter of July 3
rd

.  Pleased to hear of you 

being that kind-hearted old nurse’s pet.  But really it’s quite alarming to hear you invalid soldiers 

talking about just feeling like kissing your nurses!!!  Lavers pretty nearly kissed his nurse in 

France.  I expect you feel quite at home with a houseful of nurses -- gives you material for more 

reminiscent thoughts!?  And still you travelled around, and at last lit on the Altamont circuit.  

Say dear you ought to write your own biography -- with those “Love Letters of Two Real 

People” thrown in -- why you’d make your fortune!  How little you could have thought 26 years 

ago when leaving old England that it would be so long before returning again - that you should 

return on such a mission - or that the world would be plunged into such a chaos!  What a queer 

time we’re living in!  And still the war goes on, with revolutions and political upheavals here & 

there all over the globe.  It will end sometime but when?  And from it all a very different world 

will emerge.  I think of it as the time it speaks of in Matthew 24, 22. 

 

Our little folks are all asleep -- it’s getting late, and I feel tired too -- if you were here I’d likely 

go on & talk & talk, but somehow I don’t feel just like letter-writing -- so I’ll try to finish this to-

morrow.  Good-night dearest. 

 

Fri. afternoon:- 

 

Since last evening we’ve been watching the sky -- longing for a good downpour of  rain.  We’ve 

had a dozen drops or so fall here to-day, but so far the showers have gone around us -- I expect 

we’ll get some before another day comes round.  Everything needs it badly.  Of course it’s too 

late to bring a bumper crop, but it would help what there is to fill.  That Mr. Whitely of the Gr. 

West called yesterday -- he had been out to the farm, and says the crop looks pretty good, but 

according to him the top half of the heads have nothing in them -- and the ground is very dry.  

The company sent him around to see if I would assign the share of the crop on the interest.  But I 

didn’t give them any assignment.  Int. is $312 

 

Yesterday I sent you the News-Telegrams of the last 2 weeks.  You will notice Mr. Blades name 

in yesterday’s paper, Wed. 25
th

.  He’s got a notion of getting rich quick & that without work -- 

claiming $5000 for alienation of wife’s affections.  You have never seen her have you -- the 

other fellow has a foreign name -- he must be some one Blades left to take care of his wife while 

he was down here last fall running the Lillico Threshing Co’s engine.  Say aren’t you afraid 

somebody might run off with your wife while you are away so long?  You know you never can 

tell what these women folks will do! 

 

You certainly had a long wait for news from home, but I expect by now you are fairly deluged 

with letters old and recent.  The ones which went to France will have been forwarded to you I 

expect.  Jno. M. spoke in one of his letters of getting a lot of delayed mail from the London 

Army Post Office after he was in England awhile.  Anyway I don’t remember anything in 

particular that was in my letters to repeat it now.  I expect tho’ that you will not receive my last 

parcel to France, for which I’m sorry.  But then I suppose somebody else will benefit by a little 

extra bite.  It had plum pudding, honey & maple butter in it.  I do not expect to send any more 

parcels to England, unless you wish it because of the high postage.  The last one took $1.00 (all 

but 4 cts) 12 cts a lb., and that might as well be used in buying food -- so anything more I send 

will be just the money. 



 

Our town is growing this week -- there are three small houses going up, up there where the 

parsonage used to be.  One looks to be on the corner (Sitlington’s bookkeepers) and the other 

two west of it -- likely the two new harness makers.  I suppose the Brighton friends never think 

of coming to Canada?  And old England is beginning to have a great fascination for you too.  I 

too would love to go strolling arm-in-arm with you dear thro’ the many many beauty spots -- 

with no care -- nothing to do but take our time, and enjoy it all as long as we liked -- but I don’t 

imagine I’d want to stay in England for the rest of my life -- I’d like to see it all -- and then hie 

me back to the West with its open air, spaciousness, and fields of waving grain.  But with you 

it’s different -- you have ties pulling on your heart strings from two directions.  Glad and all as 

I’m sure you will be at prospects of getting back to Canada, still it will not be unmixed with 

sadness.  You better bundle all the folks up and bring them with you dear. 

 

Your Loving wife, 

Isabelle 

 

 

 

Craigmyle, Alberta 

Tues, July 31, 1917 

 

My dear Sidney:- 

 

I received two more of your nice letters this morning.  I could scarcely wait for the boys to get 

around and go to the Post Office, for I felt sure there’d be a letter.  And I feel some how more 

satisfied you’ll not be sent back -- you see I read between the lines.  I suppose you are out of the 

hospital by now.  What a time you’ve had dear.  Too terrible a strain for you altogether I feel.  

You surely have done your share.  Doesn’t it seem dreadful that men should be called upon to go 

through such experiences -- really beyond human endurance.  And still the war goes on, with no 

end of it in view.  Even the women going into it now. 

 

So you did get a letter from me at last.  Have the ones sent to France reached you yet?  It 

certainly was a long spell to wait for news.  I wouldn’t imagine how I’d feel if I received no 

letter for three months.  Yes Glen was sick in April -- and convulsions.  But he’s doing well 

again.  He’s a cute little shaver -- says most everything.  He’s here sitting on my knee now.  I’m 

just waiting for the dinner to finish cooking.  Yes Lorne talks so he’s easily understood now.  He 

says “Papa” right now.  I was reminding him to say “Thank you” the other day, and he says 

“Thanks.  I can’t say Thank oo”.  And the other day, I could imagine how you’d have laughed 

had you been here.  He was going thro’ some acrobatic performance, of putting his leg over the 

back of his chair, to which my attention was called by hearing him say, “Mamma could ‘oo do 

this ‘ithout breaking ‘oor neck?”  Now wouldn’t that make you laugh? 

 

Glen has fallen off to sleep here, & without his dinner.  I must put him on the bed. 

 

Dinner’s over and now Alice is on my knee.  She’s a little bit of a lady, but just as lively as can 

be.  She has four teeth now, with the fifth one almost thro’.  Last night she was learning to wave 



her hand “bye-bye”.  It’s a caution how a little codger like her will pick up things and learn so 

quickly.  Everyone says she looks like her papa.  And you think we won’t know each other when 

we meet!  Well, I haven’t changed any, and you’ll have to have changed awfully if I don’t know 

you.  Why do folks think you have changed?  Are you so thin or has your hair got grey?  Jno. 

Dunfield’s boy wrote that  Jno. Martin had got very grey.  Jno is expected home most any day 

now.  How overjoyed his parents will be to have him back.  They are living in Calgary now.  He 

did not lose his arm at all -- it was only a flesh wound -- bullet going in at the wrist & coming 

out near elbow, but the use of his arm seems to be slow in coming back -- nerves or cords have 

been shattered I guess.  He is meaning to go on with his First Class studies Mrs. Farrow said. 

 

Yes Gordon & Arnott are having holidays now.  I don’t know when school opens again -- don’t 

know if they have a teacher yet.  I was sort of dreading holidays here in town -- wished I could 

have moved to the farm for a couple of months, but that was scarcely possible and the days are 

slipping by without the bother I thought it might be looking after them.  These youngsters in the 

house west aren’t desirable companions, and Arnott being a likeable little fellow they like to 

have him in their company.  He is more companionable than Gordon who don’t mix with the 

others so much.  Arnott is quite truthful now.  They’re not such bad boys at all -- quite too 

quarrelsome tho’.  I don’t know what you will think of them when you return.  They’d be better 

of their papa alright.  They are quite a problem.   

 

We had our first green peas to-day.  Pretty good considering Mr. McGregor is trying to pasture 

his cow on our garden.  He’s a pretty small man I think.  If we are here next year I hope to have 

the lot fenced.  Crawford’s hens do their share of cleaning off the radishes and poppies.  We have 

quite a lot of poppies & sweet peas in bloom now. 

 

Our neighbor Thompsons have sold their place here to the barber & he has leased it to one of the 

new harness makers.  Thompsons are moving to-morrow into a granary by Landons for a month, 

and then they mean to go to their farm at Halkirk.  I’m rather sorry to lose them as neighbors -- 

one could have a good deal worse folks next door -- indeed they have been quite nice to me.  

 

 Here comes a boy “I want a nickel to get some candy with”.  We’ve solved this candy business 

by giving each G. A. and L. five cents a week for that or ice-cream.  Of course the 5 cents are 

generally asked for the first part of the week, but if the candy is done before the end of week then 

it’s go without any till next week.  It isn’t very many candies you get for 5 cts. these days.  They 

are like everything else -- five dollars goes and you can scarcely see what you’ve got for it.  Any 

everybody’s wages is going up accordingly except the poor soldier’s and his family.  If I had 

$200 or more just now that I couldn’t make any other use of, I’d have the house finished up 

inside & out -- foundation, dormer, verandah, painting inside  & out, & papering, also a bit of 

carpet and linoleum, & the cellar cleaned out.  Also maybe a few extra clothes.  Not to mention a 

few accts.  Our boys have got to be fitted out in clothes before school starts again.  I’ve had one 

$1.98 dress (but rather a pretty summer one) since I came to town, one pair of boots, and no new 

hat (summer or winter).  No gloves etc.  So I don’t feel my money is spent extravagantly at all, 

for all it seems a hard job to lay by any.  I mean to get some kind of a felt hat tho’ this fall some 

how (but that too was what I thought about a summer one).  And I don’t spend all my money on 

the children either like Mrs. L. with Queenie.  She thinks of nothing but fitting Queenie out in all 

the silks, different hats etc, and goes without herself.  Our boys I know could do with a good bit 



more clothes than they get.  The clothes one gets now don’t seem to last any time -- especially 

pants & boots.  For all the high prices it seems to be trashy materials.  Well, so much for the high 

cost of living which next to the war is the main topic of the day.  Glen is awake now, and I must 

get him his dinner.  Alice is here wiggling around like a little eel too, so I must quit. 

 

Love & kisses from each. 

 

Lovingly, 

Isabelle 

 

Yesterday Mrs. Nixon called to enquire after you, and Mrs. Rogers ditto.  Her son is back in the 

trenches again -- has been three times wounded.  Mrs. Nixon says Harveys are building a small 

house just across the road from theirs.  There is lots of building going on.  Pat Thompsons are 

making ready to build a new house -- just west of their other one.  New families have moved into 

these new places north of Landon’s.  Lorne Farrows have had a piece added to their house, and 

the inside is all fixed up and furnished very cosy and stylishly.  Frank’s new house is going up 

too.  It is 26 x 30 I think, another cottage-style -- the upstairs will all come in the roof.  Isn’t this 

the greatest place for cottages & bungalows?  Alf. Moody is away to Ontario on a trip -- he 

called at Miami too. 

 

Jim Carter they say is manager of a hotel at Chinook now. He believes in a little variation in life 

I should think.  Did not seem to stay with the Crown Lumber Co. long. 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


